Assisted Living At It's Finest!
Have you ever noticed mom sitting at home
alone reminiscing about years gone by? What
would it mean to you if mom could interact
with other seniors, sharing her stories
everyday?
Because Hampton Manor has been serving
seniors in Central Florida for over 30 years,
we can help mom or dad create a new lifestyle
where they can enjoy life every day. Your loved
ones will be able to age in place knowing that
we hold the highest level oflicense allowed for
assisted living communities.
We would like to invite you to
come visit any of our lovely
communities andjoin us
for a delicious meal.

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL!

----------

Come see what makes us the leader in the Industry!
. this Ad and receive

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DRIVEN TO DISCOVER

Technology provides the portals.
My experience generates the discovery.
As a specialist in diagnostic radiology and a sUbspecialist in

identifying illness and injury of the brain, spinal cord and related
areas, I utilize technologically advanced procedures, such as MRI
and CT scanning, to pinpoint disease and dysfunction at their
source and immediately relay my discoveries to your doctor.

My primary objective is always accuracy, but another is your
physical and emotional comfort. That's why we provide information
about every lest beforehand, so you know what to expec t from start

to finish. I place your well being above all else, and I'll work with
your doctor to help ensure that you receive exceptional care.

I'm Dr. Rolf R . Barckhausen
and I'm driven to support your
health and your spirit.

RADIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES
OF OCALA, P.A

(352) 671-4300· www.RAOcala.com
COMPREHENSIVE IMAGING SERVICES,

MRI • CT • PETICT • DEXA • Nuclear Medicine
X-ray • Angiography • Interventionat Radiology
Fluoroscopy • Ultrasound • Mammography

we

cont,ac\ wth a IOide range 01 .-..:.s, ncwine Me<hC3r e.
MalicaKl. """ lile • • claims I'riIh the e.<cepIion of non-<:onIIoc1ed HMOs.
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..~ Quest
Diagnostic~

\'ii7
The lab you trust is now
in your neighborhood.
Visit our Florida Patient Service Centers
Dunnellon

Ocala - State Road 200

11371 N Williams Street, Sui te 2, Dunnellon, Fl344 32
Tel: 866-697-8378 • Fax: 352· 465 · 2787
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888·217·8172

8602 SW State Road 200. 103rd Street Plaza, Suite J, Ocala, FL 34481

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Tel: 866-697·8378 ' Fax: 352-873-0069
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888·277·8772
M-F: 7:00am - 4:00pm · Drug Screen: M-F: 7:00 · 4:00pm
Most Insurances Accepted

Pediatric Testing

Glucose Tolerance Testing

Ocala · 3rd Court

Ocala - West

2910 Sf 3rd Ct, Suite 8, Ocala, FL 34471
Tel: 866-697·8378 • Fax: 352-732-9511
Appointment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8712
M· F: 7:30am - 4:30pm
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

2685 SW 32nd Place, Ocala, FI. 34471
Tel: 866-697-8378 - Fax: 352-861-4329
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
M-F: 6:30am - 12:00am & 1:00pm -3:30pm ' Sat 8fXlam - 12fXlpm
Drug Screen: M-F: 1O:OOam -12fXlpm & 1:oopm - 3:00pm
Most Insurances Accepted
PediatricTesting

M·F: 6:30am - 12:00pm, 1:OOpm · 3:30pm

Ocala - Churchill
303 SE 17th Street. Suite lOla, Ocala, FL 34471
Tel: 866-697-8378 · Fax: 352-732-0837
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
M-F: 6:30am - 3:30pm
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

Summerfield
17820 SE 109th Avenue. Suite 106A. Summerfield, H 34491
M-F: 7fXlam - 4:00pm · Drug Screen: M·F: 7fXlam - 4:00pm
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
Ample Parking Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Appointment schedu ling from Quest Diagnost ics turns your wait time in to free t ime. Simply schedule an
appointm ent in one of three convenient w ays:

• Visit QuestDiagnostics.com/EZ Appointment
• Call1-888-277-8722
• Download our mobile app at Quest Diagnostics.com/GoMobile
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Choosing the best option for
senior care can be confusing.
We understand how difficult this
decision is, so we will assist
you every step of the way.

and
Procedures Improve Vision and
OuaIity of Ule

Our Elder Care Advisors serve our community
by offering senior resource and service
information, and PERSONALIZED GUIDED
TOURS of local senior living facilities. We will
assist you in determining your needs and qu ickly
offer various options that meet your personal,
finan Cial , and geographic preferences.
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To get your article published and for ad rates, c811352-210-5210

ALL of our services are at NO COST. For assistance
call Jerry at 352·537-8766
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MAGELFT
Look Your Best for VaLentine's Day!
Wha( do people really want on

Valentine's Day? Love, Connection, Smiling, Happiness? Are you
looking \0 rekindle your relation-

ship, or start a new one altogether?
Looking and feeling your best can

give you Ihe confidence you nced!
The best place \0 Start Ihis

Don 't lei your age or appcal'l'lrn:e
hold you back! Wilh so many
surgical and nonsurgical treatment
options using Ihe laleslle<::hniquc§,
Ihere has never been a belter lime
IQ look and feel }'Qur best. We can
help prevent aging f,Qm eQnlrolling how you feel on the inside!

Valentine's Day is with YOU!

The experts al lmageLift are here
to hdp you look and feel Y(lUf
best, JUS! in lime for Valentine's

Day! LeI your confidence shine
through and fall in love all over

again wilh 111al special romeone or
experience lhe thrill of dating
again ! Now is the perfect time IQ

experience all of Ihe joys and
excitement Wilh lhe one you love.

Would you say that we live in a
visual society? And does aging Or
appearance make a difference in
Ihe workplace or in our relationships? The answer is dear, and
who is Ihe mQst impo;>rtant perwn
you will visually influence?
Yourself! Make a great impressi{)ll on younclfby taking care of
you! Dre§§ yourself up. pamper
you - il feels good. doesn'l il?

And nOlhing replaces whal a lifl
can do for you . Find OUI from
ImageL ift which suits YQU Ihe best;
Small - You li ke what you see
when YQU pull Qn YQUr neck and
jawline in the mirror. pulling the
s kin in the direclion lowards your
ears.
Medium - You need the MOST
impmvement right under YQur
chin, the best resull {)II profile.
Large - You need the most
improvemenl you can have with
one procedure, you want general
anesthesia (though it can be per_
fonned under local anesthesia by
some doctors). and you are comfQnable with mQre extcrnkd
recovery limes.

Remember. other treatments can
be good in the interim. but the
Image Lift f acelift gets the " WQw"
results. [fyou need even a litlle
perk-up, we can handle that wilh
little 1Q no-dQwotime treatments
for }'QU. You deserve IQ look and
feel your best!

"I am very grateful
to have read
Dr. Castellano'S book"
before I had my
treatment. I felt more
comfortable about my
decision, and I knew
what to expect ahead
of time!"
- Pat, ImageLift patient

DOUBLl 10.kD CUfIf,lD
' ",lAl rt.ASTIC SU IGfON$.
IWIMlL W F\' ~ ICH. M.O. NlD
AlCItAAO CASTEUANO. " .0 .

' Available tor Ilim~ed bme at 00'
Villages location at no CM.ge 10 )'00.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www .H e alth an dWellnessFl.com
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LIZ CHOSE THE LASER IMAGELIFT AND FACIAL FILLERS.
AtlmagcLift, wc are a National Center of
Excellence for Our long·term finen;, and
we even train '1thcr do;><;tors in the Image·
Lift te<:hniqu('5, The combined experience
of two Double Board Certified Facial
Plastic Surgeons, Dr. Rich Castcllan'1 and
Dr. Randall Weyrich. is sought after across
the country and internationally. They will
absolutely pr'1vide you with a customized
treatment plan that works for you and your
individual needs, right here in The
Villages, n'1 travel required.
And Our book is an easy read and an excel·
lent resource. Ilere is a C'1mment from
Pat, an aclUal 1mageLift patient:
"I am very gratcfulto have read Dr.
Castellano's book before 1 had my treatment. I felt more comfortable about my
decisi'1n, and I knew whatt'1 expect ahead
of lime!"'
Let us help you get that younger look
back! Call now to learn whaltn:atmCnt is
beSt for you at 855-968-8480 Or visit Our
website at Imagclift.com

Meet The Docs At An Upcoming Seminar!

Learn More At An Upcomtng Webmar!

Thursday. February 6th iii 11 :00 AM
Artefill- Luncheon at the Villages Office

Wednesday. February 5th iii 6:00 PM
Call to RSVP

Tuesday. February 18th iii 1:00 PM
Seminar at the Top of the World

Wednesday, February 19th iii 6:00 PM
Call to RSVP

Thursday. February 20th iii 1:00 PM
Seminar at the Waterfront Inn

Call 855.968.8480 Or Visit Imagelift.com For More Information.

Let us help you get that younger look back! Call now to learn what treatment
is best for you at 855-968-8480 or visit our website at ImageLift.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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The Q&A on MRI
What is MRI?
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a non-

invasive imaging test that uses a powerful
magnet and radio frequency to process data
and send it to a computer, which in tum
creates high-quali ty images of interior views
of the body. MRl's detailed views have
allowed it to replace ex ploratory surgery in
countless cases and save innumerable lives.
MRA (Magnetic Resonance Angiography), a
type of MRI. is used to examine blood vessels
in key areas o r the body.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

What is it used for?
Although MRI was first introduced in the late
19705, it has evolved considerably, being per-

fected over time and becoming one of the most
widely-used technologies to help diagnose
everything from cancer and strokes to tom ligaments and tendonitis, The images it creates allow
RAO's Cltperienced doctors 10 spot even tiny
abnonnalities practicall y anywhere in the body,
head and e~tremities, including the spine and
vascular system. Among its ful11ine of the latest
diagnostic IOOls, RAO features High Field MRl
scanners and a High Performance Open MRI.

Marion Edition - February 2:014 Health &. Wellne$$

What is an Open MRI?
The introducti{)1l of the Open MRI scanner has
been an advantage to both patients and doctors for
multiple reasons. Unlike the high field construeti{)1l of a intditi{)1lal MRI scanner which has a
narrow opening, an Open MRJ conlains a
spacious, open design to eliminate patients'
feeling cramped or isolated, making it especially
helpful when imaging children. heavier individuals and those who tend to feel claustrophobic.
()pcn MRI is more comfortable for the patient and
helpful to doctors when they require specific
patient positioning. At RAO, they offer High Performance ()pcn MRI which benefits include
higher resoluti{)1l images, offering the ideal combination of quality and patient comfort. Other
features offered by RAO include same-day
appointments and 24-hour report turnaround.

How long does an MRI take?
The scan itself takes only minutes, but some cases
require preparation before the exam. Depending
on ~our case. ~ou ma~ be given contrast material
to assist in imaging and/or ~ou may be required to

fast 8·12 hours beforehand. You will always be
required to remove any metal objects ~ou ma~ be
wearing, including glasses, jewelry, watches,
rt1IIovable dental work. etc. In most cases, an
MRI appointment will take approximatel~ 30-60
minutes from start to finish.

Which RAO location is
right for me?
RAO offers MR I scrvices at 3 locations. Which
one is right for ~ou will depend on the type of
MRI ordered by your doctor and which site is
most convenient for you. Each RAO location
utilizes the expertise of our team of 17 Board
Certified radiologists with specialized training
in breast imaging, musculoskelelal radiology,
nuclear medicine. neuroradiology and vascular
and inlerventional radiology.
Med ical Imaging Center
• High Field MRI
Medical Im aging Cen ter at Windsor O a kl
• Uigh Field MRI

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com

TImbfrRidge Im aging Ce nler
• High PerfoJTTl8oce Open MRI
Whichever centCT is right for ~ou, RAO is commilled 10 both your physical heath and emotional
well_being. We vow to do our utmost to guide you
through the pl"OCi:SS quickly and comfortably.

For the very best in MRI services, discover the
difference at RAO.

(352) 671-4300' www.RAOcala.com
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SCAN TO lEARN MORE
ABOUT OR. BONO

SCAN TO lfAfIN MOAE
ABOUT DR RONZO
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DRJRANKBONO

DR.JAMESRONZO

BOAAD CEfITWlED fEllOWSHIP TRAINED

Gulfcoastlpine
IMSTlTUn

THE VILLAGES 11 785 HWY. 466 SUMMIT PI..AZA
CAll TOLL FREE I/ 1-855· GUlFCOAST (1·855-485-3262)
GUlfCQASTSPINE.COM
TAMPA If HERNANDOII BROOKSVILLE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Stop Suffering from Pain

OUR STORY

OFFERING ADVANCED TREATMENT OPTIONS AND MAINTAINING A
COMMITMENT TO EXEMPLARY SERVICE. OUR DOCrORS FOCUS ON THE

SPECIFIC NEEDS OF EACH PATIENT WITH THE GOAL OF RIITURNING TIlEM TO
A HEA LTHY, AGrIVE LIFESTYLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

We all know how
debilitating back pain
can be. It can adverse ly
affect ou r quality of life
and sideline us from

participating in our

Less than
10% of eXisting
spine surgeons
actually perform
surgery uSing
minimally
Invasive
techniques
Consumer

---

Reports·

favorite activities.
Gulfcoast Spine boasts
two physicians who are
nationally renowned
for their success in
perfonning minimally
invasive spine surgery.
Those physicians
are Dr. Frank Bono
and Dr. James Ronzo.
They offer the most
advanced diagnostics
and treatments for
relief of back and spine
problems.
The central focus of
Gulfcoast Spine is an
uIlI"91enting commitment
to explore every

possibility of improving
patients'lives and
helping them return
to their prior level of
functioning. Providing
total patient-centered
ca re in a compassionate,
competent manner has
and always will be of
utmost importance to
the entire GS[ team.
When you visi t
Gulfcoast Spine, their
medical providers make
sure to listen to your
questions and concerns,
making a thorough list
of symptoms before
proceeding with a
detailed phySical
exam. These nat io nally
recognized leaders in
spine surgery work with
you to develop a plan of
ind ividualized treatment

Newsweek~
l EADERS IN

SPINE SURGERV

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITUTE

THE VILlAGES 785 HWV. 466 SUMNIT PlAZA

CAlL TOll FREE 1-855-GUlFCOAST tl -85~485·3262f
GUlFCOAST5PINE.COM

TAMPA HERNANDO BROOKSVilLE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

to meet your needs.
With their state-ofthe-art tech nology and
personable staff, Drs.
Bono an d Ronzo are
dedicated to building
a sincere relationship
with each patient they
treat and doing whatever
it takes to e nsure your
overall health and wellbe ing.
Life doesn't have to
stop when pain strikes.
We understand how
important it is to return
to normal, fun-filled
activities like hitting the
golf course with friends
or sw imming wi th the
grandchildren on the
weekend. Everyone
deserves to live a happy,
healthy, and pain-free
life!
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MORE THAN

30,000

urn

PATIENTS 'ffiEATED BY

OR. RONZO AND OR BONO IN
THE PAST 12 YEARS

12,432
SURGERIES AND PROCEDURES
PERFORMED

BY DRS. WNZO l BONO

DRJRANKBONO

DR.JAMESRONZO

BOAAO CEfITWlED fEllOWSHIP TRAiNED

Gulfcoastlpine
IMSTlTUn

THE VILLAGES 1/ 785 HWY. 466 SUMMITPL.AZA
CAll TOLL FREE I/ 1-855·GUlFCOAST (1-855-485-3262)
GUlfCQASTSPINE.COM
TAMPA /I HERNANDO1/ BROOKSVillE

Mel are
APPROVED

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Facial Rejuvenation.
Refresh. Renew. Reveal ... The New You.

At Interim HealthCare . we're
experts in helping people
stay in their homes.

Thursday, February 6th@11:ooam I Artefill" Lun cheon
The Villages Office. 8630 E. County Rd. 466, The Villages. FL 32162

Weoffeo._ '""9" 01""""' ... - . _ kHpyQ<J right .......... yQ<JWontlObe - .. fe
ondcomfortoble'" rout lomiliot..-...ioOO,,""A. 8Kousecf out-,",oa.. _ unde<sUncIthe
~ yQ<J

- "' rout _
...... - 1"'••• nd .... know llow tollolp yQ<J fi nd tho.".....,.. yQ<J
need.Nod ~tIIo I<Ind 0I . . . yQ<J ..... <OI.o"Oton. We offeo ."or\ety"'~ including:

Tuesday, February 18th@ 1:00 pm I Seminar
8139 sw 90th Terrace Rd. Top of the World. FL 34481

• Private Duty • Nursing • ~c- . Homemoklng
. _car. . componion ' Rtipit. car. . ~
Il"IMfim Hu lthure 01 iAflbur&. LLC.
9738 us HYoy 441. Suite 103
l .... boJ rg. Fl 34788
l52·326-G400
www.int .... lmllNlthc .... com/leesbu.l

,-"

-

...

855.968.8480

Int..-im H..lthca .. 01 O<ala. LLC.
20 10 tiE 14th Street. BIela. 100
Ocala. Fl34410

call
to reserve you r seat TODAY!

352·351·5040
www.lnlerlmlMlallhure.<om/oclll

AI seminars are 10C1'l1> (ompIimenLlry

-.."","-

I

EoCELLENCE , .. COS MO,C SURC£"Y

a._.

p_.

J.ffNy D.
MO • Gngoofy J .
ItID
R.y D. 1tIooiat. ItID' Stleil H. GoIcI.y. ItID. FACS
K.ith C. ChMtH. 1tIO· sn.wn C. WiIk ... ItID
_~ · FoIo

IMAGELIFT'

....._."""~ , .... _ _

Cal 888.Sl0.7878 or 352.735.2020
tQ Wledu1e I'OIJ ' aP9Qintmentl
Firid out more information online at

MldFlorldeEye.com

. """~~
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Myth 2
[will not be able 10 continue doing the
things I love.

Troth: Assisted living communities have
evolved trernenoously over the years. They
cater to their residents and aim to help them
maintain a healthy active lifestyle. Activitie s
arc a big part of what makes assisted Jiving so
special. Take a look at the activity calendars
available at each community you tOur. t think
you will be quite impressed with the array of

f.

t

activities moSI communities offer. You may
even pick up a new hQbby!

Myth 3
Medicare pays for assisted living.
Truth: Unfortunately Medicare docs not offer
financial assistance for assisted living. However,
[would recommend looking a1the Depanmcnl of
Elder Affairs Stale of Florida website. Here you
will find information on qu.alification requirements for the ALE Waiver program. Also if you
or your spouse served in the military you may
qualify for V.A. assistance. This process may
take several months SO if you have the luxury of
time it is wise to prepare early.

Myth 4
It will never be home.

Truth: Assisted living communities are far from
the "nursing home" stereotype they have undeservingly received. Once you start your search
you will see that they offer comfortable apart_
ments, home cooked meals, laundry service, and
housekeeping. This gives you time to enjoy
doing the things you love such as visiting with
family, making new friends, and participating in
life enriching activities.
When you begin shopping for the perfect
assisted living community go in with an open
mind, take a tOur of as many communities as

you can. talk to the residents who live thcn:.
and don't be afraid to ask questions. It is also
a very good idea to ask the administrator for
the most recent ACHA survey, this is public
information and will allow you the opportunity to see any citations the community has
received from the organization that regulates
all of Florida's assisted living communities.
If you are anxious about this new chapter in
lifc you arc not alonc. Howcver, if you just
give it a chance [ bet you will sec that it can
be a rcally good option.

www.HealthandWelinessFl.eorn

MANOR

Liv in g
Commu"ity

(877) 530-3520
www.HamptonManor.net
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The hearts behind
IWomen and men face
similar risks yet their disease
processes present differently.
and the diagnostics and
treatInent they receive is
specific to not just their medical
history but to their gender."
- Dr. Asad Q _

the giving
ValenrinesD<lyisacelebriltiOIlofloveandthe~

ofrhe univeISal symbol of the ernonon-the /lean On rhls
day, heaJTs are glWn to others In eve1J' tmaglna~ way
Hearts areon card:5; balloons. madeout ofl!owers and
cIloc:ol3te draMl painted. and etched. The universal symbol
crosses OOrders and ocearu;: all the while maimaln~ irs
meaning: AJ/hi;Jugh rhe symboi of rhe heart is not. reflective
ofrhe anatomical heart It IOQ varies in size shape and color.
The sentiment behind Valentines Day is to show others
they are loved appreciated and admired. As I tmagille
the differences between how men and women celebrilre
rhe day, more often than IlO{ women are the recipienrs
of rhese expressions of love. I may not be able 10 explain
the molfvp behind these differences but will stick 10 the
physiological diJterences in the hearts behind the giving.
By narure ofsize a wvmans aneries and vessels are
smaller and their heant>ear Is 8·/0 bears faster than a mans
at reSt wirh the female honnone esuogen being the main
factor behind these biological differences. Utomen and
men face similar risks yPllheir disease processes present
differently, and the diagnostics and treatment they receivp
Is SpeCific 10 notjust rheir medical hlsrOlY but to rheir
gender:
As we pay special attenlfon 10 those we love this month
on Valentines Day, especially the wvmen in our lives, let
us be reminded It is not just the emolfonal heart we care
about but the health of their hearts and bodies /hal mean
themost

ji-rl
Asad U. Qamar. MD
FAa: FCCP. F'SGC FACP. F'SCAJ
Cardiologist

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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Women and heart disease
Gender makes a difference

Q; HeU"t Db•••• t.
thoI NO. Ildl'-tn

_Who,

factors ccmtrtbut.

.. "'Is?
Wheneveryou thInJ<of
Card'iovascular disease you thin\:
of men as the fLaWEd. bU! on
any ilve" day In the ICE cardiac
catl\e!eIiza!km labs u.en:. are
more woman than men RIsk
factors are the same In botI\
males and females ~
smol<ln!i. hyperlipidemia (too
manyllplds- or fats - In the
blood). diabetes and Nih blood

~Women fac(! an Increased
plaque burden. diffuse na~
of arterlal dtsease and smaller
caliber of the perlpheral and
coronary arteries. AdditIolMllly.
there is more Of an atyptal
pre~tat\on In woman than In
men whereas men !ypk:ally
present wUtl an!llna Peripheral
arterial disease IS alSO atypICal
in woman and can prosem as
di$oomfon in the leiS or In the
heel that IS present at rest or
duIinll: exercise or may '"""- be
confined to the muscle,'

Q; Anth..-.~

that-orn.n_
mor.. auaeepdbt-. to?
Ifao.whtch_.
and why?
MiCrOvas<:au\ar an~
(cheSt p;>incaused by the slTl3ll

resistance coronary anery
vessels that are no! wible In a
coronary an~hy') is more
common In woman than men
BasICaUy, the small anertes haVOi!
the inability to dilate themselves
and ~ IS atypical angina but In
the absence of any '"!lTI\licanl
bIocl<a", 111 coronary anerles.
Altl>ougn inCI<;Ieru::e of a\abetes
Is the same In women and men.

WQmen wlthdtabeles do more
poorly with CAD amI PAD than

~"

Q: Whatsymptoma
ahoulcI_menM
_wareofwhan
.-.c:opddn8' and

td.ntUytna hoaart
...._ ?
More important than

vascular dtsease IS similar In
woman and In men ConlroUlnll
hplds (choleslerol), d'l.abeles,
hypertenSIon and smoKin!l;lS

Q; 80_ can ICE help
'WOman to manaaaJ'
prevent heart

...._ ?

~""","'

symploms 10 be aware 0 1
tnctude shortness 01 brealll on
"The

actiV'ily, iJ1.dj~n any baCl<
discomfort wilh actlV'ily (woman
preseru more commonlywtlll
InleTSCapular pain lhan men),
nwnbness OTltn !l;lln~ and !al\~
In lhe \ejlS upon ambulallon
Also, symptoms 01 palpllallOns.
U!l;htheaOOdness and ~

are imponaru lor coronary artery
dtsease and vascular dtsease In

~"

We can do comprehensive
cardiovascular evaluation
locustn!l; on rtsk !actors and
"PI" opria.,e non-invasive
~!I; lor earty detectton
and U'eaunem 01 core"""" and
vascular diSease.
The onset 01 he.an diSease
le!\d:s 10 appear In women
later In IUe lhan males, and lilts
can also be compUcated OTjltl
undiagnosed ""-'" 10 lhe tact 01

other cornoroldities that have
6eveloped. Women should be!l;ln
educaltng lhemselves earty and
<KIdress lhe rtsk factors 10 help
prevem and ldentUy lhe r1sI<s
related 10 ~ascu\at diSease .

symptoms, lim! of aU woman
should be aware of the tact

that inC\()eru::e Of coronary and

.. A" .V ,o o o' _____________________________________________________________________________________
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T'S YOUR NEXT MOVE?

T

he holidays are over and it's back 10 work for
most of lIS_ You and the family were fWlunate and spent the holidays wilh mom and
dad. The kids were so happy 10 spend the holidays
with your parents and it wanne<! your hean, but there is
still one roncem bothering you. YO\I noticed mom's
memory has become worse and dad is 001 doing as well
taking care of her. You are worried neither is eating
right and mom was picked up by the policc
weeks
before Christmas for wandering off. When they picked
her up, she was CQ<Ifused, :s<;ared and not sure whell:
she was. Your father on the other hand had nOt even
noticed she left t~ house. Now you are back home,
500 miles away and realize you must do something 10
hclp ___ _but what? Where do you tum' Who can help?
How much is this going to COSt mom and dad or do they
even have enough irlCOme? What will happen to dad if
mom moves to a place where they can help her?

"''0

These are questi{)1ls facing more and mon:: adult
children every day. Baby boomers are coming of age
and over the next 20 years these boomers are going to
need more help. Most of us have heard of ''nursing
homes" and for some of us. this is the extent of our
knowledge when it comes to alternate senior living
arrangements. I can remember as a kid going to see
my grandmother in her nursing home. It terrified me
and reminded me of a hospital. Wow. things have
changed Qver the years! T<XIay. assisted living wmmunities strive to make residents feel comfortable,
safe. and at home.
Then: Ill' different types Qf senior living ammgcments
that range from independent living to skilled nllr.iing.
An independent living commWlity provides the accommOOatioos and assistance needed and rnidrnts have
the frceOOms to live as they choose. Most offer three
meals a day which is included in the rtl(KIthly n:nt as
well as utilities and sometimes even laundry.
The neXt "'level'" up from independent living is assisted

living. An assisted living facility (ALF) is for seniors
who need some assistance with their activities of daily
living or ADLs. ADLs include cating, bathing,
dressing, laundry, etc. If a senior is having trouble with
any ofthcsc. assisted living would probably be the bcsc
clKlice ~use they provilk Irnined staff24n tQ assist
and monitor the residents. While ALFs do rKIt provilk
medical assistance, the facility will regularly transport
their residents to medical appointments. Additionally. these communities often provide a monthly
social calendar, shopping trips. games, crafts. and
many other fun and social activities.

[f a patient needs more can: than an assisted living
facility can provide, they may need a skilled
nursing facility Qr SN f . A SNf will offer all
services provided by thai of an ALF along wilh
medical needs and rehabilitation. If a senior
requirn injections, is recovering from surgery. or
needs special rehab on a daily hasis, then a skilled
nursing facility may be appropriate.
[n the aoovc example. mom would be a great fit
for an assisled livins facility with memory care.
The fact that dad can'l take care of morn anymore
and may nOI be ealing right may drive)'Qu to more
aetion. Dad may be fine with an outsilk agency
ooming in and cleaning and preparing meals for
your dad. bul he may also need assisted living.
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Transitioning from hQme to an ALf or a SNF can
be a confusing process. Simplify the process and
let us do the research fQr you. There are many
assisted, independent and skilled nursing communities in Ocala and Ihe surrounding areas. and
each cQmmunity offers somelhing a lillie different. Call Jerry loday at Assisled Transilion al
352-537-S766 and as always there is NEVER a
cost 10 you for this service.
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Rejuvenate. Restore. Renew.
Surgical and Non-Surgical Cosmetic Procedures Improve Vision and Quality of Life
nder the guidance of Or. Smcia G'1ldey. Mid f lorida Eye
Center has eamed national recognition for its expertise in rejuvenating facial features. diminishing signs of aging, and
re<:onstructing facial defects.
Although these types of procedures may be categorized as cosmetic. in many
instances they also serve 10 enhance vision andlor facial functionality.
Take. for instance. Beatrice. a 66-year-old Leesburg resident who suffered
from impaired vision. despite cataract surgery and a subsequent scar tissue
removal operation. "My droopy eyelids were so bad it was like my eyes were
closed." she says. '" could not see---cven though my earlier su1'l!eTies had
completely cleared up my vision."

Upon the recommendation ofhe!' primary eye care physician. Mid Florida Eye
Center's Dr. Jeffrey Bawnann. Beatrice visited Dr. Goldey for eyelid lift surgery.
IIer reaction 10 the results: "My eyes have never felt this open before!" Along
with he!' restored sight. Beatrice is delighting in he!' new look. "I ran into a friend
at chwch and she said, 'Beatrice! yOW' eyes look wonde!ful!' Another friend
asked me where I got my eyes done. I always say, 'Go see Dr. Goldey!'"
Or. Goldey is an oculoplastie surgcon. which
means that in addition to rigorous ophthalmologist training, she has also completed plastic
surgery training. Having in-depth knowledge of
the eyelids, eyes, and their runetiOIl$ makes her
an ideal choice for any cosmetic procedure or
surgery. Dr. Goldey has practiced in Lake
County for nearly 20 years and was the CQunty's
first oculoplastic surgeon.

lines and wrinkles. Dr. Goldey was the first physician in Central Florida designated by the manufacrurer of BOTOX to provide training t'1 other physicians
'1n BOTOX techniques. Al'1ng with cosmetic enhancements. BOTO X is '1ften
used to mitigate contractions and spasms of the eyelid muscles.

Dr. Goldey also focuses her practice on laser procedures such as l1Icnnage«l,
skin resurfacing, and hair removal. Thermage is the only non_invasive procedure thattightcns and contours skin in a single treatment, requiring no surgery,
no injections, and little to no recovery time. The procedure uses unique radiofrequency tecllnology to safely warm the deep layers of the skin, s1imulating
the body's narural renewal of collagen and creating subtle, narural-looking
results. Thermage tightens loose jowls and sagging skin, reduces fine lines,
and enhances definition of the lips.
Fractional Laser (for wrinkles) and Photo Rejuvenation are revolutionary
treatments for sun-damaged and wrinkled skin that stimulate the skin's natural
collagen to promote tissuc repair while resurfacing the skin's outer layer.
These non-surgical laser procedures gently remove fine lines, reduce
unwanted pigmentation. and tighten loose skin.
Intense Pulsed light (lPL) Hair Removal offers a fast, comfortable. and per_
manent alternative to shaving, tweezing, waxing, depilatories. and electrolysis.
During the procedure, pulses of concentrated light are directed onto 1he skin
and absorbed by pigment in the hair follicles. Dr. Goldey U!;e5 a sta1c-of-the-an
IP L system that removes unwanted hair in minutes.

Sometimes even a simple procedure, such as eyelid lift surgery, can make a
dramatic difference in one's vision and quality ofhfe. Today there are more options
than ever for minimizing the effects of aging and improving facial functionality.
With Dr. Goldcy'sguidance. yoo'll be able to choosethcone that's right for yoo.

Along with eyelid lift surgery, Dr. Goldey routinely performs several non-surgical cosmetic
procedures, including BOTOX~. BOTOX is an
FDA-approved natural. purified protein that is injected directly into the
muscle. The protein causes the muscle to relax, naturally smoothing facial

Call 888_820.7878 or 352.735.2020
to schedule your appointment!
Find out more information online at

MidFloridaEye.com

EXCELLENCE IN COSMETIC SURGERY

Jeffrey D. Baumann, MD· Gregory J, Panzo, MD • Ray 0, Maize!, MD
Stacia H. Goldey. MD, FACS · Keith C. Charles, MD
Bol rd.c.rtified • Fellowship-Trl ined • Partidpfiing MMkarl Provider· Two Surgitll Locetions
www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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THE FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE
AGAINST CANCER
InterCommunity Cancer Centers and Institute Celebrates
"National Cancer Prevention Month" by Spotlighting Early Detection
hen il comes 10 bealing can<;er.
early detection may be the
single mOSt powerful weapon
ph~i'''.'' have in their arsenal. With regular
screenings, a physician can more rapidly detect and
treat cancer at its earliest stages, giving patients the
beSt opponunity to beat their disease. In celebraling
National Canccr Prevcntion Month this Fcbruary,
InleJCommunity Cancer Centen (lCCC) and Insti_
tute (ICCI) of Leesbul'l!, Lady Lake and Clennont
is highlighting the American Cancer Society's most
re<.:ent guidelines and Sl:reenings for a few of
today's most common fonns of cancer.
BREAST CANCER
According 10 the American Cancer Society (ACS),
hreast canccr is onc of the most common cancers
affecting women loday. lt is the sewnd leading
cause of cancer death in women, after lung cancer.
In 2012, an estimated 226,870 new cases of
invasive breast cancer were diagnosed among
women and approximately 39,~10 women were
expected to die from breast cancer.

The good news is that the disease can be prevented
or detected early by routine self- exams, yearly
doctor visits and mammograms, magnetic resonance imaging (MRJ) and incorporating healthy
dict and lifestyle changes.

(

,- -

-

The ACS provides the following recommendations
for early breast canCer detection in wOmen:
• Yearly mammograms beginning at age 40 and
continuing for as long as a wOman is in good health
• Clinical breast exams (CBE) about every three
years for women in their 20s and 305 and every year
for women 40 and over
• Women should know how their breasts nonnally
look and feel and repon any breast changes promptly
to their health care provider.
• Women with a family history, genetic tendency, or
cenain other risk faclOrs - should be screened with
MRJ in addition to mammograms.
"Breast cancer does not have to be a death sentence,"
explains Maureen IIolasek, M. D. , radial ion oncologist at ICCCIICC!. "By following thcse guidelines
and consulting your physician about what screenings
are best for you, and how often you should m:eive
them, you will be giving you~lfthe best chance of
beating this disease."
CERVICAL CANCER
Each year. millions of wOmen make their annuallrip
to the gynecologist for their Pap tes\. Life continues
as usual once they receive a postcard that is checks
off their results as "nonna!." But for some women,
they receive a phone call from the doctor's office
indicating that their nonnal cCT\'ical ce lls have
changed and now show precancerous cells or
cancer. This scenario is not unCQmmon. According
to the ACS, in 2012, there were an estimated 12,170
new cases of invasive cervieal cancer in the United
Stales and 4,220 deaths. Cervical cane<:!' was on<;e one
of the mOSt cOmmOn causes o f CanCer death among
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American women, according to the ACS. But thanks
to education and the inereased use of the Pap test - a
screening procedure that pcnnits diagnosis of preinvasive and early invasive cancer - the number of
cervical cancer deaths in the U.S. continues to drop.
Though deaths from cervical cancer have decreased
over the past several years, this disease is still a great
cause forconcem. Women who have not had regular
Pap tests represent the vast majority of clinically
diagnosed invasive cervical cancers, repons the
ACS. The following guidelines are from the ACS
regarding cervical screenings:
• Cervical cancer Sl:reening (testing) should begin at
age 21 . Women under 21 should not be tested.
• Women between ages 21 and 29 should have a Pap
test every three years. Human Papillomavirus (HP V)
testing should only be prescribed after an aboonnal
Pap test result.
• Women between the ages 000 and 6~ should have
a Pap test plus an HPV test every five years. The Pap
test alone can also be performed every 3 years.
• Women over age 65 who have had regular cervical
cancer testing with nonnal results should not be
tested for cervical canCCr. Once testing is slOpped, it
should not be restarted. Women with a history of a
serious cervical prc-cancer should continue to be
tested for at least 20 years after that diagnosis. even
ifpast age 6~.
- A woman who has been vaccinated against HPV
should still follow the scrocning rocommendations for
her age group.
It·s also intpoMant to note that Wonten with a history
of this disease may n~ to have a different screening sehedule for cervical cancer.
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Many people postpone can= screenings becausc they
are afraid of what their doctor may find. However, a few
simple lifestyle changes will help alleviaiC those
concerns by reducing your cancer risk. The ACS lists
several ways for you to take control of your health:

• Stay away from tobacoo.

ABOUT VANTAGE ONCOLOGY
Vantage Oncology otTers a complele developmmt.
implementation and management solution for radiation oncology practices. It provides ownership opportunities that empower physicians to maintain control
of their practice while leveraging the strength of the
company's network and clinical resources. A multidisciplinary team is committed 10 continuously raising
the standards of cancer care. Vantage provides patients
and their families with ultimate peace of mind through
ils commitment to clinical excellence and superior
outcomes . For more infonnation, please visit
www.VantagcOncology.com.

• Protect your skin.

1I.£f"ERl:."NC£S

• Stay at a healthy weight.
• Get moving with regular physical activity.
• Eat healthy with plenty of fruits and vegetables.
• Limit how mueh alcohol you drink (i f you drink at all).
"Though deaths from cervical cancer have
decreased over the past SCYI'TlII years, this disease is
still a great cause for cooccm," says Alison Calkins,
M .D., radiation oncologist al ICCCIICCI. "Detection and prevention arc impcrntive to awiding
cervical cancer, and having a Pap test is Ihus far the
most effective way to accomplish this."
COLORECTAL CANCER AND POLYPS
Excluding skin cancers, colorettal CanCer is the
Ihird mosl common cancer diagnosed and the
third leading cause of cancer-related deaths in
both mCfl and women in the United States. The
ACS estimated 103,170 new cases of colon
cancer and 40,290 new cases of rtttal cancer in
2012. As a result, it is expected to have caused
about 51,690 deaths.
'"Colorectal cancer-related deaths continue to
decline, but we still must make an assencd effort to
get tested." explains Hal Jacobson, M.D.. medical
director of lCCClICCI. '"There is no ~Cuse not to
be tested bocause this is one form of cancer that we
can prevent by undergoing a prescribed colonoscopy Or stool test."
Beginning at age 50, bolh mm and women should
follow one of the ACS' recommended testing
schedules:

Tests for Detecting Polyps and Cancer
• Flexible sigmoidoscopy every five years
• Colonosoopy every 10 years
• Double-contrast barium enema every five years
• CT colonography (virtual oolonoscopy) every
five years
Tests for Detec::tirtg Cancer
• Yearly fccal occull blood test (gFOBD, or
• Yearly fccal immunochemicaltest (FIT) every
year, or
• Slool DNA test (sDNA)
Scheduled scrttnings will vary based on pcTSOnal
or family history.
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• Know yowself. your family history, and your risks.
• Have rq;ular chock-ups and cancer scrttlling tests.
Whi le this may be a significant amount of information
to absorb, there is also a tremendous amounl of hope
for all of us in knowing we can beat cancer by simply
being mOre proactive about our health. If you haven't
already made a New Year 's Resolution, how about
making one that will hold y(m and l(",wones accountable for receiving regular cancer screenings? You will
not only poten~ially save your own life, but also the
lives of loved ones who may have neglected these
screenings for far 100 long.
For more information, please visil
www.lCCCVanl3ge.com.
THE EXPERIENCE OF INTERCOMMUNITY
CANCER CENTERS
ICCC has 25 years of cancer-fighting experience
having treated over 10,000 patients. They are dedicated to empowering patienls to have the confidence
they need 10 change their lives. Radiation Oncologists
Drs. Hal Jacobson, Herman Flink, Maureen Holasek
and Alison Calkins bring exceptional expertise in
treating hrcast, lung, prostate, gynecologic, skin and
olher cancers.
As part of a larger, nation-wide oncology group of
physicians and speci ali sts under Vantage Oncology.
the oncologists at ICCC have access to aggregated
clinical information and beSt practices from the
treatment of more than 1,000 patients per day,
enabling them to develop highly-effective and peercollaborated tr<:atmcnts. This gives many of the
centers that work with Vantage, including ICCC, the
ability 10 offer university-quality treatment services
in smaller and more rural areas. It gives local communities exceptional services closer to home and in
a non-hospital setting . To learn more, please visit
www.ICCCVantage.com.
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our hean is a pretty important pie«: of
equipment, so it's in your best interest 10
take good care of it. February is American
Hean Month, and though most of us know the
basics------«t whole grains, focus on whole fruits
and veggies, exerr:ise regularly- you might be
unsure which foods are the best for your hean.
Eating for a healthy heart means filling your plate
with fruits and vegetables, paying attention to fiber,
eating fish a couple limes a week and limiting
unhealthy fats like saturated and trans fats, as well
as salt. And although no single food is a wre-all,
certain foods have been shown to improve your
hean health. Find out how these foods may help
lower your risk of hean disease.

Salmon
Salmon doesn't jusl taste good; it helps increase
your levels of high-dcnsity lipoprotein (. IOL). oth_
erwise known as ·'good eholeslerol," which can
help lower your risk for heart disease. This fish,
packed with omcga-3 fatty acids and plenty of
protein, is highly recommended by the American
Heart Association. Shoot for two servings a week.
Soy
Soy packs an impressive nutritional punch. High in
fiber and low in saturated fats, soy has b«n proven
to lower "bad cholesterol" levels and triglycerides,
helping prevent heart disease. Not surr: how to
incorporate il inlo your diet? Don't worry, you
don't have to swap your steak for a block of tofu.
Try pouring soy milk over your morning cereal.
Oatmeal
Stan your day with a steam ing bowl of oalS,
which arc full of omega-3 fatty acids, folate. and
potassium. This fiber-rich superfood can lower
levels of LDL (or bad) cholesterol and help keep
arteries clear. Opt for coarse or steel-cut oats over
instant varieties-which contain more fiber-and
top your bowl off with a banana for another 4
grams of fiber.

Spinach
If iI'S good enough for Popere, it's good enough
for you. This superfood is packed with potassium, calcium, fiber, B_complex vitamins--a
combo lhat not only de fends your hean, but also
helps fights disease and prote<:ts your eyesight.
Beans
Beans, beans, the powerful fruit. The more you
eaL..the healthier you are. Beans, including
garbanzo, white, black, red, and navy, are naturally low in fat and contain no saturated fat, lrans
fats. or cholesterol. They are high in prolein,
fiber, iron, folic acid, and potassium. While all
beans have benefits, the more colorful beans,
such as red and black, may have an added bonus:
eight lypeS of f1avonoids. Scientists say these
plant chemicals act as antio~i dants, which give
you prote<:tion against heart disease and certain
cancers. Studies also suggest eating beans may
help manage diabetes and reduce the risk of high
blood pressure and stroke.
Nuts

Walnuts are full of omega-3 fally acids and,
along with almonds and macadamia nuts, are
loaded with mono- and polyunsaturated fal. Plus,
nuts increase fiber in the diet and are a great
source of healthy fal.

Dark chocolate
Need an excuse to break off a pIece of that
tempting chocolate bar? Researehers have found
that eating moderate amounlS of dark chocolate
has a blood-thinning effe<:t, which can help your
heart health and reduce inflammation. But Ihis
doesn·1 mean you should give in to every chocoholic urge. For maximum health benefits, just
limit yourselfto one ouncc a day, and remember to
look for labels wilh 70 perr:ent or more cocoa
content.
Olive 011
This heart-healthy oil is filII of ·'good" monounsaturated fats, helping you lowcr "bad·' LDL cholesterollevels. But remember moderation,lxx:ause
all Iypes of fat are high in calories. At the grocery
store, make sure to pick out extra-virgin or virgin
olive oil since they·re less processed and contain
more polyphenols. antioxidants that can help
reduce inflammation.
Green tea
Turns out one of the best "foods" for your heart is
actually a drink. A steaming cup of green tea is
chock-full of good-for-yoll catechins and f1avonols. Some studies have shown that people who
drink 12 or more ounces of lea a day are half as
likely to have a hean attack as non-tea drinkers.
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New Revolutionary Medical Device
to Improve Leg Circulation
By Tom Tran PA-C, MPAs, NCCPA Surgery Board Certified

L

eg circulation problems affect more than
20 million Americans and over 20% of

those arc over the age of 65. Circulation
problems in the legs can arise from smoking, p<.l'O)I"
diet and exercise, obesity, high choles!"...,1, and
genetics. There are two components of circulation
disea.s<:. One is ancrial disease also called PAD
(Periphernl Arterial Disease), which is a lack Qf

proper circulation to th<: legs. Another is vein
disease (also called Venous Insufficiency). which is
a lack of proper ,,;;rcu lat;Qn back to the hean from
the legs_
Thesc circulation problems can cause [nlennin"",!

Claudication (nol being able to walk without
Slopping 10 rest). heaviness and achiness Jegs,
swelling (ankles, lower legs). pain, muscle tension.
tired legs. restless legs. brownish skin color ch.anges
in llle legs, wounds or ulcers in the legs, and
enlarged varioosc and spider veins.
CUrrenl lrealmenl oplions for bolll Arterial and
Venous disease include slenling, ballooning, Ailler«lomy (cleaning OUI llle artery) and Radiofrequency Ablalions of lhe veins. These procedures
require minimally invasive ledUliques and surgical
inlervenlions.
Today, a new medical device called lhe CV2"
(named for if we had a second hearl in lhe legs) is
the new forefronl of medical breakthrough. Published studies from leading Orthopedic Physician
Jim Hundley Sr. MD wilh affiliations lhrough lhe
New Hanover Medical Cenler Surgieai Department
shows an improvement of Arlerial flow to the legs
by Over 900"10 and Venous flow of 300%. The
device simulates leg calf pumps wilhout any strain
to the heart, surrounding muscles, ligaments, and
docs not alTect lhe heart rate Or blood pressure, thus,
allowing lhe uscr to usc the device for hours
without being tired. The device is an lI$sistivc
device utilizing no power and implementing a treadling design (simulating an old sewing machine) to
genernte centripetal fOR;e to allow the uscr to pump
the legs without fatigue. The CV2" is not only used
to improve ciR;ulation in the legs, it is also used as
a recovery machine for athletes and runners as a
cool down device after a long ex=ise «,gimen to
reduce the amount of build-up lactic acid in the
muscles. With its' compact and lightweight design,

the CV2" can be used while sitting in the comforl of
your home and is easily transponable. An airplane
version will !;O()n be following to bring onboard airplanes to prevent blood dots. The CV2" is olTered
through Comprehensive Vein Center in the Villages at
Sumter Landing and can be pur<:hased for an introductory launching price for $269,9') +tax sJb.

Indicated for People with:
1. Lymphedema

2. Leg Swelling
3. Bad Veins (Venous Insuffieieney)
4. Bad Arteries (PAD)
S. Restless Leg Syndrome
6. Alhlclic Injury or Recovery
7. Leg UlcerslWounds
8. Sedcntary Lifestyle
9. Sedentary Job

Blo -----

Tom T",n PA-C. MPAs isone<?flhe
few PlrysicUln A>:<islanL< in lhe US
lhal is NCCPA Surgery Boarded.
lie has (!Xlet<Jive I",ining. ...-hich
incll4es 10 years experience in
Trauma. Generol. and Vascular
Surgery. lie im/enled the Transcalheter Ex~,

10--'"

He,..as aworded FlOrida PA of the year in 100!.
and is Ihe CUrrent Treasurer of the National PA
Foundalion. lie is the Clinical DireclOr at Com_
prehensi>-e Vein Center in The Villages. which
has been a state of the art Vein Center designated to vein treatment for over four years. lie
has performed O"er 1.500 Laser and VNUS
Closure procedures. and O"er 10.()()() combined
Ultrasound Guided foam and VISual Cosmelic
SclerOlherapy procedures.
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We also specialize in spider veins

VEIN CENTER
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Tom Tran, PA-C, MPAs

Ametkan College of Phlebology

Mike Richards. PA-C, MPAs

American College of Phlebology
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Call Today for your
FREE Consultation"

Most Insurances accepted I Golf Cart Accessible

(352) 259-5960 I www_TheCVCnet
1050 Old Camp Road Suite 202, The Villages, Fl 32162
2754 Dora Avenue,Tavares, Fl32278
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By Michelle VanOstran

Y

OU have finally docidcd 10 get in shape,
lose weight, and improve overan fitness
level, but nOw Ihe dehate hetween Ihe
popular CrossFit and regular old weight training is
giving you a headache. Let's have a look al the pros
and oons of each and help you make a dccisiQII that
win help you achieve your shon and long-term goals.
while enjoying your wo.xout Let's get into thai
oompanson of crossfit YS weight training'

So what exactly is Crossfit? CrossFit is an intense
strength and oonditiQlling exen;ise prognnn thaI is a
cross hetwecn functional exen;ises. cardiovascular.
resistance training. and geared to fit everyone's
fitness levels_
CrossFit has a ' Workout of the Day" (or WO D) that
can include any number of excn;ises including
running, squats, push-ups, sil·ups., etc. The wOfkouts
are geared to help participants gain lean muscle
mass. decrease body fal. and increase endurance_

THE BENEFITS OF CROSSFIT ARE:
1. Variety. With CrossFit Pinnacle classes, you
will never be bored because the WOD changes
each day and can vary from a "light" day 10 a
Mheavy" day. You will never have 10 plan or
change your workouts because the coaches at
CrossFit take care oflhal for you.
2 . Group setting. Each class has 5-20 participants
depending on the lime of the day. Studies have
proven that excrcising in a group sening helps
improve motivalion and etTort.
3 . ElIposu... to new e xe n:lses. Snatch and Clean,
Good Mornings. and Jerk are just a few of the
Olympic lifts that you will1eam in a Crossf il class.
These exen;ises require proper technique and fonn
10 prevent injury and the coaches at CrossFit will
Jx:lp each individual execute these difficult exercises
in proper fonn. Mosl of us would never even try a
Snatch and Clean in our lifetime. but with CrossFit,
you are exposed to new and exciting lifts.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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IT SEEMS OBVIOUS THAT CROSSFIT PINNACLE IS
AN EXCELLENT CHOICE FOR BEGINNERS AND
PROFESSIONAl ATHELETES
W. ightTr. inin!il

1. Boring. Many people, mosH)' beginners, lend to find weight
training boring. They state that thl')' 00 not s« ,"<,suits fast
enough. While this may be true. Ihe results will manifest gradually if you are consistent

2. hsic knowledge. If you decide to weight train instead of
CrossFil, il would be wise to do your homework and learn the
proper fonn and technique fQT every exercise t'1 prevent injuries.
Weighllraining requires a basic understanding of muscles, movements Ihal will strengthen certain muscles. and an understanding
of sets and rq>etitions. It may be helpful IQ work w ith a personal

lrainer for a few sessions 10 learn lite basics.

CROSS FIT PINNACLE'S MANTRA:
FITNESS ALLOWS YOU TO LIVE YOUR BEST.
The Crossfit Pinnacle believes physical fitness is more than Iww
il is technically defined ralher fitness is a stale of mind, a way of
being. II shows up in the way you walk, talk. eat, sleep, work.
play. dress and relax. Physical Fi!~ embodies ohhe characteristics of honor, courage, eonfidern:e, discipline, integrity, respon,
sibili!y. dediea!ion, and joy. 11 is has a healing effect in reducing
the immediate and wrnula!ive effects of stress and anxiety.
The Crossfit PiMacle has found that the fitter a person is, !he
more he/she has a clearer and optimistic view of life and is physi_
cally able !o do the things that bring joy and fun into their life.
Physical fitness a/Tects everylhing in your life, from fecling
S1rQng, confident and energetic throughout your nonnal work day,
10 running around with your kids, playing SpoMS, or even traveling
to remote corners of the earth.
Ultimately, Crossfi! Pinnacle believes that being physically fit is
inspiring; it makes you feel good, i! enriches your life, and adds
both ye= 10 your life, and life!o your y~l
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our
~iS in the air and cupid is
nying around shootmg his arrow into
your big beautiful red heart to spread
love. But wait, Febrwuy is n'1t'1nly
Valentinc·s Day but also American
Heart Month.
Many Americans don·t know that
beart disease is the leading cause of
death in the United States. One in
every 3 deaths are either caused by
stroke or heart disease. This can equal
t'1 2,200 deaths per day. Every'1ne
needs to be aware oflhe signs and
symptoms of heart disease and stroke.
The mo:st comm'1n heart disease is
CAD (Coronary Artcry Disease). This
is when the blood supply to the heart
muscle is cut '1ff and cells in Y'1ur
heart do not m:cive enough '1xygen
which causes cells to die.ln tum this
will cause a heart attack.

•

The five symptoms of a heart aWlck
are shortness of breath. pain or discomron in your jaw, neck oc back, light
headed. faint oc feeling weak, chest
pain or discomfort, tightness, pain in
your ann and shoulders. People that
have high blood pressure. high cholesterol. smoke, increased age, unhealthy
die!, lack of physieal activity, smoking,
obesity. stress. previous heart attack oc
family history of heart conditions have
a higher chance of having a hean COIIdition or heart attack.
Many people think that bean disease
is a man·s disease bUI statistically the
pen:entage of women being affected
by heart disease is equal to men
.Women are more likely t'1 describe
chest pain thai is sharp, burning and
have frequent pain in the jaw,
abdomen, neck and back.

Everyone whether you're a male or a
female should be aware of the signs
ofa hean condition and take some
preventive measures to reduce your
chance of getting a heart disease.
Know your blood pressure. If your
doctor prescribes medication to
control y'1ur pressure take it as preseribed, do not stop or skip a dose
because you think you feel beneT.

o

Shed those extra pounds.

o

Take control of your streu.

o Exercise. Light cardio goes a long
way. 20 minute walk 3-4 limes a
week does wonders.

Baby aspirin daily (speak to your
doctor first)
o

o

If you have concerns lhat you have
been experiencing these symptoms,
speak to your doctor .lfyou have a
heart condition continue what is retommended by your doctor.

If you smoke, QUITl Need I say
anymore?

Remember prevention is not a cure
but it can get you On thc right track to
a healthy hean.

Choose a hellthydlet low in fat,
rich in whole grains, fruits and vegetables and lean protein (limited red
meat)
o

Limitlolcohof . (Studies show glass
of red wine is good for the heart)
o

www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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Valentine's Day Bible Verses: 20 Great Quotes

V

alenline's Day is all about love. [remember il
was something that we celebrated as young
children. We would get "valentine!t (little love
notc cards) and sign our name to the back and then distribute Ihem 10 all of our classmates. It was at times
special and awkward to receive a valentine from a
secret admirer. As an adult, [ no longer really observe
the day. but many Christians and non-Chrislians do.
Since it is about love, it is very easy 10 find Bible
verses that relate.

What do you know about Valentine's Day?
Even today it is all about love notes, hearts, candy
and even red ro!;eS. BUI did you know that originally
il was about celebrating bird's mating season? Il"s
true, mid_February is when Ihe bird mating season
happens in European countries and so Ihey decided
lovers should celebrate love along with the birds! I
found a little history of Valentine ·s Day over at Christianity Today at hllp:llwww.chrislianitytoday.oom/ct/
topics/viva lentines-<iay/.

Take a look al these Bible Quotes thaI you Cln meditate UJIOIIIS Valentioc·, Day approacbes.

God's love Is Stndfast" Unselfish &- Enduring
2 Cbronidts 1:8 And Sol""'011 said '0
mtJik m~ ling in hi$ p/<:Jn.

Goo. "y"" """" silo ..." gn:m and STeadflUllo"" '0 David my fmhe~ aM have

p..lms 52 ,8 Bu' I am lihl "gr"Un oJi"" 'm in lhe
"nd_r.

hous~ ojGod.

1l7US1 in

'h~ srruJjlUl

1<>"" ojGodforewr

Danl~1 9:4 J",-ayM '0 lhe WRD "'y GoJ "",I mtule """ftsSiOll. $<lying. ··0 LlJrrl. ,'''' gn"l "",I
keeps CO""lIIIni and slead/1U1 1<>"" ..;Ih Ih()S~ ",110 1<>"" Hi", "",I keep /lis comnt"M",enu ...

">V£fom~

God...,110

MI<ab 1: 18 WIw is " God lihl you, pardoning iniljuily "",I passing "'~r IrtllLfgr<l$$ion for ,"" "'mnanl 0/ Jlis in""ri_
Wn«? /Ie ~ n<>l "'Win /lis ~"I:'" /orewr. l>ecaust: /Ie deUghrs in slead/flSllo"".
Joh n ) ,16-11 Fo. God SO lowd I~e world. lhol JI~ go"" Jli$ OIlly Son. Iho, ..'ho.!w-. MIie.'U in iii", should II1II ~rish
bullra"" ~Ienrallif~. For God did IIIIIsend /lis Son into
world 10 """demn
world. bulln order ,lrall"" world
migh' M sowd Ih"",gh lfim.

I""

I""

1 J"hn 4:16 So .." 110"" com~ 10 know "nd 10 M/i"", Ihe 10"" lhal God Juu for .... , God is love. ond .../wever abides in
10"" aNdes in God. aM
abides in him.
I John 4:19

If"

Goo

/o""beeo....e lIeft'" lowd .....

Romons 5:1-8 For 0'"' ",ill scarcely di~ for a righleIJIIJ pt!I"sOIl-lhough ~rhops for a good ~nOIl
_n '0 die-bul God shows lIi$/ove for .... in ,Ira, while"", _n: Slill .i"""n. CAris, died for .....

......

""",Id do",

Bibl tCh,ractt rsWho Lovtd
Jacoh loved

Genal. 29:20 So Jorob served UWn y"= for ~""I. OM Ihey sumed 10 him bul oftw doys beeo ...... oj Ih~ 10"" h~
hodfo. her.

S<>lomon loved
Song "r Solomon 1:2 Lei him kin me -..;Ih ,''''

tis,.,.

o/hi$ moulh' Fo. your 1<>"" is ""Iler rhon wine.

JesU$ El'IC<)Ulllged the Disciples to love
MaJlh ... U:17-40 And /I~ s"id 10 him. "You shall 10'" I"" LlJrrl you, God with "II you, heart OM ...ilh all your sou/
aM wilh all)'Ol" mind. Thi$ is I"" g"'o' aM ftm commandment, And (I second is /ike il: y"" sholllO"")'OI'r neighbor
YOUrSelf 0.. Ihese """ commandmenTS dep"nd 0111"" Low aM ,'''' PropheTS. ..

(IS

Paul encouraged the Co!ossiOlt$ 10 Love
C"lossions 3: 14 And o~ olllhes~ pul 01110"". ",hi<:h billdJ _rything logel"", in pnfecl h~""'OIl.l'
Jcsu.1oved
I John 3:16 By Ihis "'" know 10"". 'hollie/aid down His life for ..... aM _ Ol'ghIIO lay down ""r/i»es for Ihe

brot"",..,

John enco\II1Iged the Chun:h 10 Love
I J"hn ), 18 Lilll~ children. lei US IIIIIIIWt! in ""'rrl o. /alk bur in dud and in lrulh.

LOVt : St ttt ., Strong t r, " " att r &- Ptrftct
Pronrbs 10,11 (KJ V) /I"I",d slirrelh up slri/es: bullow! cow"'lh ,,/I sllLf.
Pron rbs n ,2( Who.!w-. spo_ I"" rod holes hiJ SOIl. bul "" ...Ira /"'''-' hi", is diligenl/<> disclplin~ him.
Pron rbs 15:11 Beller is a dinner ojherbs ...h~", 10'" is lhon ~/Olu!""" ox OM holred ...ith /I,
Pro'-. rbs 17:11 Afriend foWlS "I "II limes. and a
is I>ornfor tuA,,'sily.
I Corln_hians \3: \3 So now follh. hofH. and /"", obide. lhese Ihm; bullhe greales' ojlkese is /0"".

broI"",

... so they decided lovers should celebrate
love along with the birds!

I J"hn 4: 18 11ten: is no feadn love. IN, p"if«l/ove c(lSlS oul fear. For fear Juu 10 do ...ilk !"'nishmenl. and ",ho.!w-,
fro,s Juu II1II bun p"if«le</ in love.

Rud m"""
hnp:llwww.whatchristianswanlloknow.comIvalentiJles.<la y-bi bl ... VeBCS-2l}.grea1 ~""tcsI~ixz:r2q VEl I bUw
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Our mom or dad would say,
'Put tce on it You11feel better - and it
actually worked on all our bumps and
bruises.

We're older now and health issues
just aren't that simple. But you know
what7 Sometimes the answer is s till
the same. Only this "tee" - is the
finest healthcare resource in Florida.

•
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Medical
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LOCAT IONS

Ocala <1730 5W <19th Rd. /I 352.85<1.0681
Tavares 2?s<\ Dora Ave. 1/ 352.259.5960
Summerfield 10435 5E l"lOth Place 11352233<1393
The Vlllaliles l950 Laurel Manor Dr. Bldi 2<10 II 352.509.9295
The VllIalil"s l050 Old Camp Road 1/352.259.5960
WlIllSlo n <112 W Noble Ave 1/352.528.0790

